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High spatial resolution Clementine images are examined to measure the reflectance properties of small and optically immature mare
craters that have sampled discrete compositional units. The spectral
properties of these relatively crystalline mare materials are compared to associated mature soils to determine the effects of space
weathering on specific basalt types. Space weathering is observed to
alter the optical properties of distinct lunar basalt units in a systematic manner allowing compositional distinctions to be recognized
across maturity states. Ultraviolet/visible reflectance properties of
mare basalts are sensitive to titanium content but are relatively independent of maturity state and demonstrate only a slight reddening as regoliths mature to soils. Other compositional distinctions
between basalt types are identified by differences in albedo and
band strength of ferrous minerals that are maintained over a full
range of maturity states. Immature deposits within large craters are
compared to the spectral properties of well-defined mare units to
examine the composition of buried materials. When craters excavate through the mare, highland contamination is readily identified
as a mixing relation between mafic and feldspathic lithologies. The
approach presented here provides new information on the composition and stratigraphy of several nearside mare deposits, including
the identification of thin low-iron and very low titanium basalts
in Lacus Somniorum and more iron-rich low-titanium basalts in
eastern Mare Frigoris. °c 2000 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

Remote studies of the lunar surface have extended our knowledge of mare basalt types beyond those sampled at the Apollo
and Luna landing sites. Telescopic measurements have provided particularly important information about unsampled mare
regions based on albedo and visible to near-infrared absorption features exhibited by mature mare soils (e.g., Pieters and
McCord 1976, Johnson et al. 1977, Matson et al. 1977, Pieters
1978, 1993, Adams et al. 1981, Johnson et al. 1991a). Telescopic
mapping of four compositionally sensitive spectral parameters
(UV/VIS ratio, albedo, 1-µm band strength, and 2-µm band
strength) have been used to distinguish 13 mare basalt types
and three additional lunar volcanic groups (Pieters 1978). Such

studies have established the distribution of volcanic materials
across the lunar nearside and suggest that the majority of the
observed basalts are not represented in the returned samples
(Pieters 1978). This classification of mare soils was extended to
include farside basalts through studies of Mariner 10 multispectral images (Robinson et al. 1992), the interpretation of Galileo
solid-state imaging (SSI) multispectral data (Greeley et al. 1993,
Kadel et al. 1992, Williams et al. 1993), and most recently
Clementine data (Pieters et al. 1995a, Hiesinger et al. 1996,
Merenyi et al. 1997). The spatial and stratigraphic distribution of
spectrally distinct mare units indicates that lunar volcanism was
complex and that basin-scale magmatism evolved independently
within neighboring regions (Pieters 1993, Hiesinger et al. 1998).
Though all mature mare soils display a characteristic red
lunar continuum slope, small differences in relative color and
near-infrared absorptions have been used to estimate the composition of lunar volcanics. Early telescopic measurements of
Apollo and Luna landing sites showed that ilmenite rich regions
of the lunar maria have a flatter continuum slope in the visible
wavelengths (and are therefore bluer) than sites which sampled
lower titanium mare soils. Subsequently, laboratory reflectance
measurements of returned lunar soils resulted in more quantitative relations between reflectance properties and composition.
Charette et al. (1974) documented an empirical relationship between the ultraviolet to visible ratio of mature mare soils and
their titanium content. Near-infrared absorption bands observed
in mare soils near 1 and 2 µm also provide mineralogical information related to the composition and the abundance of high-Ca
pyroxene (Adams 1974, Cloutis and Gaffey 1991, Burns 1993).
Variations observed in the relative width of the 1-µm band are
believed to be produced by additional soil components with absorption band centers at longer wavelengths, such as olivine and
glass (Pieters et al. 1980, McCord et al. 1981).
A significant amount of information about the diversity of
lunar basalt types has been obtained from remote observations
of unsampled mare regions. However, mineralogic and compositional interpretation of unsampled units is complicated by the
effects of space weathering and nonmare contamination as regoliths mature to soils in the space environment. As a result,
it is often difficult to determine the composition of emplaced
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basaltic materials from spectral measurements of optically weathered surface soils. In contrast, the approach initiated here emphasizes examination of relatively crystalline materials excavated by small craters in the maria. This approach circumvents
many of the issues associated with multicomponent well developed soils and directly addresses the character of emplaced
basalts.
The Clementine ultraviolet–visible (UVVIS) camera acquired multispectral images of the whole Moon during 2 months
of lunar mapping in 1994 (Nozette et al. 1994). Clementine’s
UVVIS camera contained five filters centered at 415, 750, 900,
950, and 1000 nm. The wavelength positions of these filters
were chosen to maximize the mineralogic information obtainable within this spectral region by characterizing the ultraviolet/
visible slope and the strength and shape of the 1-µm ferrous
band. The high spatial resolution of the UVVIS instrument
(∼100–200 m/pixel) resolved mare crater deposits small enough
to sample individual volcanic flows (Staid and Pieters 1996).
These freshly exposed materials are significantly less affected
by space weathering and are therefore important sites for the
remote assessment of basalt petrology. Five-color spectra are
examined both as a function of crater size and by isolating
the least weathered materials within a given unit. Results are
compared with the optical properties of mature soils and previous telescopic classification. Since craters excavate material
from a depth proportional to their size, mare crater deposits
also provide information about the thickness and stratigraphy
of lunar volcanic units. This initial study of lunar basalt types
focuses on several eastern nearside mare units. The approach
will later be expanded to include other near and farside basalt
types.
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PREVIOUS WORK AND ISSUES

The eastern nearside contains some of the most diverse and
extensively studied mare regions on the Moon. The adjacent
Tranquillitatis and Serenitatis basins also include the only two
Apollo sites to have sampled high-titanium basalts: Apollo 11
and 17. The locations of the eastern nearside maria and landing
sites are provided on a USGS mosaic of Clementine images in
Fig. 1. For reference, Pieters’ 1978 spectral classifications of
these mare units are also provided.
The border of the high titanium Tranquillitatis basalts and
the voluminous and younger Serenitatis basalts form a prominent color boundary on the lunar nearside. To the south, basalts
within Tranquillitatis are relatively blue compared to most other
regions of the Moon. Maps of soil titanium content derived from
empirical optical studies suggest that soils within Tranquillitatis
contain some of the highest titanium abundances on the lunar
nearside (e.g., McCord et al. 1976, 1979, Johnson et al. 1977,
Pieters 1978, Johnson et al. 1991a, Melendrez et al. 1994). These
titanium maps are in close agreement with studies of orbital
gamma ray data (Metzger and Parker 1979, Davis 1980).
Detailed studies of Mare Tranquillitatis have shown that its
basalts are relatively thin and are composed of several layers
which vary in composition and thickness, increasing somewhat
in titanium content for the younger flows (Melendrez et al. 1994,
Staid et al. 1996). Though thin, the stratigraphic units within
Tranquillitatis are observed to be areally extensive. Interpretation of remotely acquired data within Tranquillitatis has greatly
benefited from the proximity of the Apollo sampling sites and
studies of the returned samples. One young high titanium unit
extending across the entire basin (Tvh-B unit, Staid et al. 1996)

FIG. 1. (a) The eastern near-side of the Moon as seen in a Clementine 0.75-µm USGS global mosaic showing the location of several nearside maria and
Apollo landing sites. The general locations of each study region discussed in the text are outlined with rectangles. The location of Dawes crater (18 km) in Mare
Tranquillitatis and Bessel crater (16 km) in Mare Serenitatis are indicated by the symbols d and b, respectively. (b) Telescopic classification of basalt types from
Pieters (1978) relevant to this study.
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may be a source of high-titanium, low potassium basalts sampled
at both Apollo 11 and Apollo 17 (Snyder et al. 1992, 1994). The
youngest and highest titanium basalt observed in Tranquillitatis
is believed to be sampled only at Apollo 11 (Staid et al. 1996).
On the northern side of the boundary, mare deposits in
Serenitatis are relatively red and have been interpreted as low
to very low titanium with strong near-infrared absorptions resulting from a high iron content (Pieters 1978, Bell and Hawke
1995). The majority of Serenitatis deposits were classified into
a single basalt-type unit (mISP) by telescopic studies (Pieters,
1978) and are younger than Tranquillitatis basalts, forming a
stratigraphic contact with these older deposits along the southern border (Howard et al. 1973). A second Serenitatis unit on
the eastern border of the basin (hDWA, Pieters 1978, Fig. 1) is
lower in albedo and has slightly bluer UV–VIS spectral properties. The Apollo 17 mission to the Serenitatis basin massifs near
the border of Tranquillitatis and Serenitatis returned a variety
of high and low-Ti basalts as well as pyroclastic dark mantling
materials.
Mare deposits within Lacus Somniorum to the northeast of
Serenitatis (Fig. 1) consist of unusually bright and red mare
soils. The compositional properties of these unsampled mare
units are ambiguous. The very red UV/VIS spectral properties
and high overall albedo of the Lacus Somniorum region may
result from the emplacement of a distinct very low titanium unit
(Pieters 1978). Alternatively, these mare deposits may have been
similar to the adjacent Serenitatis basalts when emplaced then
exposed to significant reddening and brightening from highland
contamination (Fischer and Pieters 1995).
Mare Frigoris’ soils, located to the north and west of
Serenitatis, are also very bright and red compared to other nearside maria. Initial telescopic characterization of the Frigoris,
region identified a prominent 1-µm band in mature soils within
Frigoris, suggesting that the basaltic soils of this vast region
are iron rich (Pieters 1978). On the other hand, studies of multispectral images using recent models for iron mapping have

suggested that the vast plains of Frigoris may represent low-Fe
mare deposits (Taylor et al. 1996, Lucey et al. 1998a).
The spectral properties of relatively crystalline and optically
immature craters provide an additional source of information to
evaluate and characterize the composition of emplaced basaltic
materials. Lunar craters are thought to be the best analog for laboratory measurements of particulate samples of lunar rocks exhibiting the most diagnostic absorption features related to sample mineralogy (e.g., McCord and Adams 1973, Burns 1993).
Mafic lunar minerals are relatively insensitive to shock effects
and maintain their diagnostic absorption features up to the point
of melting (Adams et al. 1979, Pieters 1993). However, the low
spatial resolution of previous telescopic data has largely limited
the spectral characterization of mare craters to those larger than
5 km in diameter which are likely to have excavated multiple
subsurface units (Pieters 1993). As a result, previous data has not
resolved the spectral properties of craters small enough to have
sampled individual basalt flows or fresh exposures of basaltic
stratigraphy within crater walls.
DATA ANALYSIS

Mare regions were investigated using Clementine UVVIS
data of mare craters and soils. The five-band imagery requires
extensive processing for calibration to produce multispectral image mosaics (Pieters et al. 1994). The following steps were used
in calibrating each frame to derive bidirectional reflectance and
are discussed in detail in Pieters et al. (1995b) and McEwen et al.
(1998): (1) an offset correction based on the camera’s electronic
setting, (2) correction for dark current as a function of exposure time, temperature, and CCD row position, (3) a column
dependent electronic shutter correction, (4) a flat field correction for spatial nonuniformity, (5) photometric corrections to a
standard viewing geometry of 30◦ , and (6) spectral calibration
to bidirectional reflectance using the Apollo 16 site as a lunar
standard. A correction for the filter-to-filter effects of viewing

FIG. 2. Image processing steps performed to sample immature mare crater spectra. (a) Five-band Clementine images are calibrated and geometrically corrected
(0.75-µm image of central Serenitatis shown here). (b) 0.75/1.0-µm Clementine image ratio is used to identify materials with strong 1-µm absorptions relative to
surrounding soils. (c) Craters representing the 6% of materials with the strongest 1-µm bands are grouped by size. In this figure, craters assigned to the same size
bin are marked with a common stipple pattern.
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geometry developed by McEwen et al. (1998) was also applied
to the Clementine data. Multispectral image cubes were then
mosaicked into 10◦ latitude regions from which spectra of small
regions were extracted. Large regions of each mare study area
were also examined with useful spectral parameters to evaluate
mare materials over a range of maturity states.
Five-color spectra were collected for hundreds of fresh craters
of various sizes to create a large database for each mare region.
Figure 2 illustrates the steps performed to isolate immature mare
craters for each study area and group them based on size. In the
first step (a), Clementine images of each mare region were calibrated and mosaicked as discussed in the previous section. All
images were registered to USGS Clementine 0.75-µm base maps
and resampled to 100 m spatial resolution. In the second step (b),
a ratio of the 0.75/1.0 µm Clementine filters was used to identify
materials exhibiting the strongest 1-µm absorptions relative to
surrounding soils. In order to select many craters from each unit
in an unbiased manner, the 6% of materials in a given unit with
the strongest 1-µm ratio were used to identify immature materials. This threshold was identified independently for each mare
unit and was used to isolate materials associated with individual fresh craters while minimizing the inclusion of overlapping
ejecta blankets of adjacent craters. In the third step (c), a pattern
recognition procedure was used to identify and bin fresh craters
based on their estimated diameter. For each unit, results contain
statistics from hundreds of craters within the smaller size bins
(<0.5, 0.5–1, 1–2 km) and tens of craters or less in the largest
bins (2–3, 3–5, 5+ km). The number of craters sampled as a function of size is provided for each unit in Table I and crater spectra
are presented in Fig. 3. Previous mare soil unit designations of
Pieters (1978) are used for comparison. The number of craters
within the smallest bin size (<0.5) for Mare Tranquillitatis
is unusually large for the area examined because of the many
Dawes secondaries within the northern portion of the study region. Table I also provides the number of “immature” pixels at
100 m spatial resolution sampled from each mare unit. These
pixels exhibit the highest combined 0.75-µm albedo and 1-µm
strength from each mare region and were averaged to characterize the most “immature” materials within each basalt type.
Mare stratigraphic columns usually consist of many flows and
are estimated to be 100s of meters to several kilometers in cumulative thickness (e.g., DeHon and Waskom 1976, Horz 1978,
Sjogren et al. 1974, Solomon and Head 1980). Individual mare
flows are believed to be much thinner, perhaps only tens of meters in thickness (e.g., Schaber 1973, Head 1976). The craters
in the smallest size bins are therefore useful for characterizing
the spectral properties of the uppermost mare units. In some
cases, craters larger than several kms in diameter may be used
to explore the stratigraphy of underlying units. Images of diagnostic spectral parameters were also examined to evaluate the
properties of such craters spatially.
Calibrated images of each study area were also used to create scatter plots of several useful spectral parameters. To allow
direct comparisons between regions these scatter plots were con-

TABLE I
Mare Study Regions
Mare unit and typea

Diameter (km)

T
N Transquillitatis

Mature soils
<0.5
0.5–1
1–2
2–3
3–5
5+
Immature
Mature soils
<0.5
0.5–1
1–2
2–3
3–5
5+
Immature
Mature soils
<0.5
0.5–1
1–2
2–3
3–5
5+
Immature
Mature soils
<0.5
0.5–1
1–2
2–3
3–5
5+
Immature
Mature soils
<0.5
0.5–1
1–2
2–3
3–5
5+
Immature

Type: HDWA
Area = 5,796 km2

Sc
Central Serenitatis
Type: mISP
Area = 27,070 km2

Sb
Serenitatis border
Type: hDWA
Area = 5,793 km2
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Lacus Somniorum
Type: LBGArea = 17,660 km2

Fr
Eastern Frigoris
Type: LBGArea = 18,617 km2
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28 Pixels
∼2900
∼1040
306
17
7
1
31 Pixels
∼450
∼140
33
3
0
1
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∼600
∼320
172
36
9
3
40 Pixels
∼2010
∼660
173
23
8
0
30 Pixels

Pieters 1978.

structed by sampling 100,000 evenly spaced pixels from each
mare region within areas indicated by white boxes in Fig. 1.
The surface area of each study region sampled is provided in
Table I. Areas of spectrally distinct continous ejecta around several craters (e.g., >10 km) were eliminated from the mare study
regions to avoid sampling ejecta materials from subsurface units
with a different composition. Scatter plots of the mare study areas are shown in Fig. 4. For comparison, highland materials from
an area near Lacus Somniorum are also included in these plots.
The intensity of each pixel within the scatter plots displays the
relative abundance of data points containing a given value in the
parameter space. Since mature soils dominate the surfaces exposed, the density distribution of each cloud has been presented
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FIG. 3. (a–f) Five-color Clementine spectra for each mare region obtained by averaging all craters for each size bin. For comparison, representative central
Serenitatis spectra are included in b, c, and d. Spectra of mature soils (average 9 × 9 pixel homogeneous areas or 0.81 km2 ) and the most immature materials are
also shown. The number of craters averaged for each size bin as well as symbol legends and the size of each study region is provided in Table I. Average standard
deviations for the mature soil spectra and least weathered crater materials are 0.13 and 0.35% reflectance, respectively. Standard deviations crater group spectra
vary with region and size, averaging 0.6% for smaller craters to 1.1% for the larger size groups.
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FIG. 4. Scatter plots of spectral parameters for mare study regions: Mare Tranquillitatis (T), the central and border regions of Serenitatis (Sc and Sb), Lacus
Somniorum (Sm), and Mare Frigoris (Fr). For comparison, Highland materials (H) from an area near Lacus Somniorum are also included. A root stretch is used
to enhance the visibility of less abundant immature materials. (a) Mafic absorption (0.95/0.75-µm ratio) vs albedo (0.75-µm reflectance). (b) Mafic absorption
(1.0/0.75-µm ratio) vs albedo (0.75-µm reflectance). (c) Contoured scatter plot of the data in (b) to show the relative density each cloud. The 6% volume threshold
used to identify immature craters is shown as a solid line across each mare unit. Contours occur at relative densities of 1, 10, 40, and 80% of the maximum
density value. (d) Subset of scatter plot (b) with additional spectral properties of a 3.5-km Somniorum crater (blue) that exhibits vertical excavation of highland
materials mixed with local basalts. (e) 0.41/0.75-µm ratio vs 0.75-µm reflectance. High titanium mare basalts from within Tranquillitatis are in the upper left.
(f) 0.41/0.75-µm ratio vs mafic absorption ratio commonly used for standard false color composites of Clementine and Galileo images to distinguish different
units.
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after applying a square-root stretch to the intensity of each pixel.
Plotting the square root of the density distribution enhances the
visibility of the less abundant immature materials in the scatter
plots. Areas where the spectral properties of more than one basalt
type overlap result in brighter white regions within the scatter
plots.
Exposure to space weathering weakens absorption features
over time and the freshest and least weathered materials within a
given unit exhibit the strongest absorption bands. A scatter plot
of the 0.95/0.75-µm ratio and 0.75-µm reflectance (Fig. 4a)
allows trends related to maturity to be evaluated (Fischer and
Pieters 1996, Lucey et al. 1998a). Within a given basalt type,
the most immature materials occur at the strongest 1-µm band
strength (low values of 0.95/0.75-µm ratio) and highest
0.75-µm reflectance, i.e., toward the lower right of each data
cloud. Immature materials and mature soils can be compared
to determine how each unit alters optically as it weathers from
relatively crystalline regolith to homogeneous soils.
Some Clementine spectra have been observed to contain a
small “kink” between the 0.95- and the 1.0-µm filters for which
scattered light has been suggested as a potential source (e.g.,
Pieters et al. 1995b). The 0.95 filter was of principal concern
because its value relative to the 0.9- and 1.0-µm filters often
appeared to be lower. In the event that there are scattered light
effects which influence the relative position of the 0.95 and 1.0
filters, a plot of the 1.0/0.75-µm ratio versus 0.75-µm reflectance
is provided in Fig. 4b for comparison. This parameter provides
an alternate but comparable estimate of the 1-µm band strength
consistent with the more commonly used 0.95/0.75-µm ratio.
Both scatter plots (Figs. 4a and 4b) produce the same trends of
roughly parallel weathering clouds for the basalt types studied.
Since the Clementine data of each study area contains data from
adjacent orbits with different viewing geometries, any remaining
effects of viewing geometry on the position of data within the
scatter plot would be seen as multiple trend for each compositional type. The scatter plots do not demonstrate any such errors
resulting from differences in viewing geometries across orbits,
nor are any systematic latitudinal differences seen in the data.
The scatter plot in Fig. 4b was contoured to determine the relative limits of each data cloud and the resulting map is presented
in Fig. 4c. The 1-µm vs 0.75-µm scatter plots were also used
to identify materials that represent the most immature materials within the study area of each mare unit. These areas were
selected by identifying pixels within each study region that corresponded to the lower right limit of each mare unit’s 1-µm
vs 0.75-µm scatter plot cloud. Spectra of these materials were
then compared to averaged spectra from crater size groups and
mature soils.
Larger craters in some regions were clearly seen to have excavated through surface flows exposing materials with different
spectral properties than overlying units. Scatter plot 4d compares the spectral properties of a Somniorum crater associated
with the vertical excavation of highland with the optical properties of uncontaminated mare and highlands. This example is

discussed in detail in a subsequent section on mare–highland
mixing.
The UV/VIS ratio has been used extensively to estimate titanium in mature soils (e.g., Charette et al. 1974) and plots of this
parameter against 0.75-µm reflectance are included for each unit
in Fig. 4e. The UV/VIS ratio coupled with the 0.75-µm parameter has been applied more recently to estimate titanium content
across many lunar materials (Lucey et al. 1998a, Blewett et al.
1997). For mare basalts, this method is quite comparable to the
more traditional Charette et al. methods.
Plots of the 0.41/0.75-µm ratio against the 1-µm band strength (1.0/0.75-µm ratio) for the units discussed are shown in
Fig. 4f. This set of ratios has been commonly used as a “standard” false color composite to examine Clementine and Galileo
multispectral images (e.g., Belton et al. 1992). In such a “standard” color composite the strength of the 1-µm band absorption
as estimated by the VIS/NIR ratio is displayed in green, the
UV/VIS ratio in blue and its compliment (VIS/UV) in red.
EASTERN NEARSIDE MARE BASALTS

Tranquillitatis and Serenitatis
Immature crater deposits within northern Tranquillitatis
(HDWA) and the central and border regions of Serenitatis (mISP
and hDWA, respectivily) have been examined spectrally and
compared to mature soils. Study areas within the two basins are
shown in Fig. 1. The large crater Dawes (18 km, d in Fig. 1) and
a spectrally anomalous region to the west of this crater were excluded from the Tranquillitatis study region since these deposits
are believed to include materials excavated from a compositionally distinct subsurface unit (Melendrez et al. 1994, Staid and
Pieters 1996). The number of craters averaged within each bin
and the area of each study region is provided in Table I. Fivecolor spectra produced by averaging all craters for each size
bin are shown in Figs. 3a and 3b. Spectra of mature soils (average of 9 × 9 pixel homogeneous areas equivalent to 0.81 square
kilometers) and the most immature materials are also shown for
comparison.
Figure 3a compares the spectral properties of craters in the
high titanium basalts of northern Tranquillitatis and the low
titanium deposits of central Serenitatis. The spectral properties
of craters within these two units were observed to be distinct
from one another across all crater sizes sampled. Craters within
central Serenitatis’ low titanium basalts (Sc) display a diagnostic “red” slope from the ultraviolet to the visible which is
similar to mature Serenitatis soils. Immature craters in central
Serenitatis also exhibit very strong ferrous absorption features
around 1 µm. Since central Serenitatis is often used as a standard area for remote measurements (Pieters and McCord 1976),
spectra of central Serenitatis mature soils, 1- to 2-km craters,
and the most immature deposits are also shown for comparison
with other regions in Figs. 3b, 3c, and 3d. Craters within the high
titanium basalts of Tranquillitatis (T) exhibit a much “bluer”
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slope from the ultraviolet to the visible similar to mature high
titanium soils. The immature craters in both units show an average increase in 1-µm band strength and overall albedo with
crater size. However, Tranquillitatis craters are both darker and
display a subdued 1-µm absorption relative to Serenitatis craters
of similar size.
The mature soils of the Serenitatis border basalts to the northeast have been classified by telescopic studies as hDWA, a bluer
unit than the mISP central Serenitatis basalts (Pieters 1978).
In Clementine spectra presented in Fig. 3b, mature soils in the
Serenitatis border unit (Sb) are slightly bluer and darker than
central Serenitatis soils. Immature crater materials from these
basalts also appear to be slightly bluer and darker than similar
materials in central Serenitatis. The most immature materials
in the border (Sb) unit are also bluer and darker and display a
weaker 1-µm band.
The spectral properties of the freshest materials in
Tranquillitatis and Serenitatis can be compared to laboratory
measurements of lunar basalt samples in order to assess the origin of observed spectral differences. Preliminary measurements
of a suite of lunar basalt chips with a range in titanium content are
shown in Fig. 5. In addition to the prominent ferrous pyroxene
absorptions near 1 and 2 µm, significant absorptions also occur
at visible and ultraviolet wavelengths in the high-titanium basalt
chips (75035,10003; 9–11 wt% TiO2 ) but were not observed in
the lowest titanium basalt sample (12002,440; <3 wt% TiO2 ).
These broad absorptions are centered near 0.6 µm and result in
a reduced UV/VIS slope for the high titanium samples. Basaltic
sample 12063,197, which contains a moderate titanium content
(5 wt% TiO2 ), exhibits weak absorptions at these visible wavelengths. The measurements of laboratory basalt chips indicate
that unweathered high titanium basalts contain absorptions in

FIG. 5. Laboratory reflectance spectra of lunar basalt chips. Prominent absorptions are observed in high titanium basalts (75035, 10003; 9–11 wt% TiO2 )
at visible and ultraviolet wavelengths which are not seen in the low titanium
sample (12002,440; <3 wt% TiO2 ). Basalt sample 12063, 197 which contains
an intermediate titanium content (5 wt% TiO2 ) exhibits weak absorptions at
these wavelengths. A high titanium Apollo 11 soil and a low titanium Apollo
12 soil are also included in the plot for comparison.
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the visible most likely related to titanium content (Loeffler et al.
1975, Burns et al. 1976). Although the Clementine wavelengths
are limited, these visible absorptions in high-titanium basalts
appear to account for some of the distinctions seen between
Clementine data for immature craters in high- and low-titanium
basalts, but a detailed assessment of such features is beyond the
scope of this discussion.
Lacus Somniorum
The Lacus Somniorum region lies outside the northern portion of the Serenitatis basin. The irregular boundaries of this
region can be seen in a Clementine 0.75-µm mosaic in Fig. 6.
Somniorum’s location relative to the larger Serenitatis basin can
be seen in Fig. 1. The relatively red and bright mare region
of Lacus Somniorum is an example of a mare soil classification which could represent either a compositionally unique
basalt type (“LBG-”) or a mixture of highland contamination
and Serenitatis basalts (Fischer and Pieters 1995).
The central region of Lacus Somniorum has been affected by
the presence of a large crater (Danielle, 29 km, 35◦ N, 31◦ E),
the proximity of Posidonius crater (95 km, 32◦ N, 30◦ E), and the
embayment of Serenitatis units. As a result, only regions from
eastern and western Somniorum outlined in Fig. 6 were used to
examine Somniorum materials excavated by small craters. Small
Somniorum craters exhibit spectral properties which are distinct
from immature crater deposits in the adjacent Serenitatis basin.
Optically immature Somniorum materials from three crater size
groups <3 km in diameter are compared with similar materials
from Serenitatis in Fig. 3c. Notably redder and brighter (in the
>0.75-µm region) than the immature materials in Serenitatis,
immature craters in Somniorum exhibit a prominent 1-µm ferrous absorption characteristic of basalts. The strength of the ferrous absorption in the Somniorum craters is uniformly weaker
than the band exhibited by comparable immature materials in
Serenitatis. These characteristics of Sominorium spectra are
similar across all crater size groups <3 km in diameter, providing strong evidence that they represent the properties of the
basalts emplaced in Sominorium rather than surficial contamination. The weaker 1-µm band observed within the craters of
Lacus Somniorum therefore suggests a lower abundance of ferrous minerals in Somniorum basalts relative to the Serenitatis
deposits. Craters larger than 3 km were excluded since several
exhibit different spectral properties that indicate vertical mixing with underlying feldspathic materials. Such vertical mixing is discussed in the mare–highland mixing section of this
paper.
Eastern Mare Frigoris
Like Somniorum, the mare soils of the Frigoris region are
relatively bright and red compared to other basalt types on the
eastern nearside. Frigoris’ deposits extend from Western Procellarum to a region north of Lacus Somniorum and represent the
northernmost expanse of basalts on the Moon. The easternmost
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FIG. 6. Clementine 0.75-µm image mosaic of Lacus Somniorum. Areas outlined in white are the locations of the mare study regions from eastern and western
Somniorum. The + symbol provides the position of the 3.5-km crater whose spectral properties are plotted in Fig. 4d.

portion of these basalts can be seen in Fig. 1. The majority of
the Frigoris deposits have been classified as LBSP by telescopic
studies which characterized this mare region as a high albedo, red
unit with strong mafic absorptions in the near-infrared (Pieters
1978). Spectra from immature crater groups in Frigoris are compared to central Serenitatis and Somniorum craters in Figs. 3c
and 3d. Frigoris crater materials (Fig. 3d) display a high albedo
and red UV/VIS slope which are very similar to crater materials in Somniorum for the crater size groups <3 km in diameter.
Serenitatis crater materials are less red and bright across all crater
size groups. All crater size groups in Frigoris also exhibit very
strong 1-µm absorptions. The strength of these absorptions for a
given crater size is close to that observed within the Fe-rich lowtitanium deposits of central Serenitatis and significantly stronger
than craters in Somniorum.
The spectra of the least weathered materials from each mare
unit are displayed in Figs. 3e and 3f. The unscaled spectra in
Fig. 3e demonstrate that basaltic regoliths in Frigoris are the
brightest of those examined and have relatively red UV/VIS
spectral properties. A scaled plot of these spectra (Fig. 3f) also
demonstrates that the 1-µm absorption feature of Frigoris basalts
are similar in strength to central Serenitatis basalts and stronger
than the feature observed in other mare types.
The spectral properties of mare Frigoris (Fr) are compared
with other basalt regions in Figs. 4a and 4b. As discussed previously, these spectral parameters (0.75-µm albedo and approximate strength of the ferrous absorption band near 1 µm) have

been frequently used to estimate maturity and iron content. From
Fig. 4, it is easily seen that all of the mare regions (which include very large areas containing mature soils and immature
crater materials) plot roughly parallel to one another in Figs. 4a
and 4b. Furthermore, when comparing two similar basalt types
such as Frigoris and Somniorum, the strong 1-µm absorptions
in mature soils from Frigoris result in Frigoris soils plotting beneath, but parallel to, mature soils in Somniorum. Fresh materials within the Frigoris region also display a significantly stronger
1-µm band compared to craters in Somniorum with the Frigoris
cloud extending to low values of the spectral ratio parameter
(1.0/0.75-µm).
Since the small craters of Sominorium and Frigoris are of
similar albedos and UV/VIS color, the large difference in ferrous absorption strength cannot result from the masking effects
of opaques. There is also no reason to suspect that hundreds
of fresh craters in Frigoris are significantly less mature than
similarly sized craters in Somniorum. Instead, a compositional
control appears to be dominant over the range spectral parameters in Figs. 4a and 4b. It is concluded that the stronger 1-µm
bands as measured by the 0.95/0.75- and 1.0/0.75-µm ratios for
immature soils in Frigoris represent a higher abundance of ironbearing minerals such as pyroxenes within the mineralogy of the
emplaced basalts. It can also be noted that Somniorum basalts
exhibit a very small range across the 0.95/0.75-µm vs 0.75-µm
albedo scatter plot. The consistently weak ferrous absorption
and the short range across the scatter plots in Figs. 4a and 4b
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is an indication of an overall low abundance of iron-bearing
pyroxenes for the freshest Somniorum basaltic materials. Such
compositional distinctions in abundance of mafic minerals can
certainly be made when comparing materials of similar albedo
like the basalts of Sominorium and Frigoris. For most basalts,
however, a single paramaterization does not capture the diversity
of materials affecting albedo and absorption strength.
Application to Stratigraphy and Mare–Highland Mixing
The previous sections describe how Clementine data has been
used to characterize the spectral properties of optically immature
materials associated with small mare craters. Deposits associated with larger craters may include sites where excavated materials provide information about deeper subsurface deposits.
Since craters excavate materials from a depth proportional to
their size (Stoffler et al. 1975, Dence et al. 1977, Grieve et al.
1981, Melosh 1989), deposits associated with larger impact
craters may be related to the stratigraphy of emplaced basaltic
units. Immature deposits associated with several large craters
within the eastern lunar nearside have been examined to investigate the thickness of surface units and the composition of
underlying materials.
Dawes crater, northern Tranquillitatis. Dawes is a Copernican rayed crater (18 km, 18◦ N, 26◦ E) within northern
Tranquillitatis near the Serenitatis border (Wilhelms 1987). Its
unusual and asymmetric pattern of ejecta supports the hypothesis that Dawes resulted from an east to west oblique impact
(Melendrez et al. 1994, Staid and Pieters 1996). The location of
Dawes relative to the two basins is shown in Fig. 1 by the symbol d. A Clementine 0.75-µm albedo image, a UV/VIS ratio
image and a higher resolution Apollo 15 metric frame of Dawes
crater are provided in Fig. 7. Compared to surrounding mare
materials, lower UV/VIS ratio values were noted for the interior
of the crater and in the western ejecta blanket. For example, at
a distance of 3.5 km from Dawes, the UV/VIS ratio of mare
soils averaged over a 9 × 9-pixel area (0.81 km2 ) was measured
to be 0.62 in the west and 0.7 in the east (with standard deviations of 0.008 and 0.006, respectively). Undisturbed mature
Tranquillitatis soils further to the east have a ratio value around
0.68 with a standard deviation of 0.005. Based on regional
stratigraphy, it has been suggested that the relatively red materials associated with Dawes may represent an underlying layer
with a lower titanium content than surficial basalts (Melendrez
et al. 1994, Staid et al. 1996). In previous studies direct compositional interpretation of Dawes and its ejecta was difficult
because the relation between mature soils and various immature
deposits were poorly defined.
In addition to an asymmetric ejecta pattern, the optical properties of the crater itself exhibits great diversity along the walls.
Relatively low albedo and blue wall materials (higher UV/VIS
ratio, Fig. 7b) were found in a band around the western interior
of the crater while distinctly redder materials (lower UV/VIS
ratio) were observed along the eastern wall of the crater and

FIG. 7. (a) Clementine 0.75-µm image of Dawes crater (18 km) in northern
Mare Tranquillitatis. The locations of 3 × 3 regions for spectra in Fig. 8 are
shown. (b) 0.41/0.75-µm ratio of Dawes crater showing anomalous low values
(relatively red) within the western ejecta and portions of the craters interior.
(c) Apollo 15 metric of Dawes crater in northern Tranquillitatis (frame 2029).
A dark band associated with the exposure and talus wasting of a basalt outcrop
can be seen along the interior wall of the crater.
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FIG. 8. Five-band Clementine spectra for locations within Dawes crater
shown in Fig. 7. Blue wall regions (bw) display properties similar to immature
craters within other high-titanium regions of Tranquillitatis (T) while redder
wall materials (rw and rw2) are similar to immature deposits in lower titanium
Serenitatis (Sb) basalts. Spectra of the three locations sampled in Dawes crater
have standard deviations of less than 0.3% reflectance at all wavelengths.

near the crater floor. In order to identify the basalt types exposed within the crater, the spectral properties of these immature deposits within Dawes were compared to those of small immature craters (1–2 km in diameter) within Tranquillitatis and
Serenitatis in Fig. 8. The blue wall spectra (bw) is consistent
with other fresh materials in Northern Tranquillitatis in its overall albedo, UV/VIS, slope, and band strength. The red wall materials, however, are much brighter and redder and exhibit an
increased 1-µm band strength more similar to immature basalts
observed in Serenitatis (Sc 1–2 km and Im Sb).
In the higher resolution Apollo 15 metric frame of Dawes
crater in Fig. 7c a basalt outcrop within Dawes can also be seen
as a distinct band of low albedo materials along the interior crater
wall below the southern and western rim. The low albedo blue
wall materials (bw) shown in Fig. 8 appear to result from the
exposure and talus wasting of this basalt outcrop. These wall
materials (bw) also display a subdued 1-µm absorption relative
to other areas along the crater wall and are comparable to the
spectral properties of surrounding high titanium surface basalts
exposed at small craters (T, 1–2 km). It is concluded that the
outcrop seen in Fig. 7c is an expression of the high titanium
surface units overlain by lower titanium ejecta materials. Spectra
of other wall materials (rw) have not been affected by the mass
wasting of surface basalts and are distinctly redder. The UV/VIS
slope and strength of the 1-µm absorption within the redder
deposits are all consistent with the excavation of a buried lowtitanium unit. Materials from the lower-titanium subsurface unit
were deposited to the west (downrange in the case of an oblique
impact), while higher titanium surface basalts were deposited to
the east.

Bessel crater, central Serenitatis. Bessel is a 16-km crater
that occurs within the low-titanium deposits of central Serenitatis
(22◦ N, 18◦ E). Its location within Serenitatis is shown in Fig. 1
by the symbol b. Previous studies have identified anomalous
and relatively blue ejecta materials surrounding Bessel which
suggest the excavation of a higher TiO2 subsurface unit (Bell
and Hawke 1995, Campbell et al. 1992). A Clementine 0.75-µm
mosaic and UV/VIS ratio image of Bessel crater is shown in
Fig. 9. A bright crater ray can be seen crossing to the northwest
of Bessel in Fig. 9a. However, the location of the ray suggests that
it does not affect the color anomaly associated with the central
and eastern crater deposits (Fig. 9b). This relatively blue ejecta
was measured in the Clementine images as having a UV/VIS
ratio value of 0.64 (2 km southeast of Bessel) while mature
Serenitatis soils in this region have a ratio around 0.59 (standard
deviations for these ratios are 0.005 and 0.004, respectively).
Clementine five-color spectra of materials within and surrounding Bessel are compared to other materials in Serenitatis in
Fig. 10. A typical region of ejecta southeast of Bessel (B ejecta,
Fig. 9) exhibits a slightly higher albedo and increased 1-µm
absorption strength relative to mature soils in the central and border regions of Serenitatis (m Sc and m Sb). The UV/VIS slope
of this ejecta material is also bluer than the central Serenitatis
soils and similar to mature soils in the Serenitatis border region.
Spectra taken along Bessel’s interior walls show variations in
1-µm band strength due to maturity, but only small variations
in UV/VIS slope. A very immature area along Bessel’s eastern
wall (B wall, Fig. 9) is also plotted in Fig. 10 and compared to
the most immature materials found in the two Serenitatis study
regions (Im Sc and Im Sb). The Bessel wall materials are bluer
than other immature materials in central Serenitatis and again
are most similar to the slightly darker and bluer immature materials within the Serenitatis border (Sb) basalts to the east. Spectra
from both the ejecta and the wall of Bessel suggest the excavation

FIG. 9. (a) Clementine 0.75-µm image of Bessel crater (18 km) in central
Mare Serenitatis. The locations of regions used to sample spectra shown in
Fig. 10 are provided. (b) 0.41/0.75-µm ratio of Bessel crater showing anomalous
high values (relatively blue) surrounding the crater.
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FIG. 10. Five-band Clementine spectra for locations within Bessel crater
shown in Fig. 9. The spectral properties of Bessel ejecta (B ejecta) and wall
materials (B wall) confirm the excavation of a higher titanium unit similar to
mature and immature Serenitatis border (Sb) basalts, respectively. The spectra
sampled from Bessel crater have standard deviations of less than 0.4% reflectance
at all wavelengths.

of basalts similar in composition to those along the border to the
east.
Mare/highland mixing. A variety of data suggest that several regions of the lunar surface in the vicinity of mare/highland
morphologic boundaries may have been affected by the mixing
of mafic and more feldspathic materials (e.g., Fischer and Pieters
1995, Staid et al. 1996, Mustard and Head 1996, Li and Mustard
2000). These zones may result from small to basin-scale impact
events, lateral mixing across mare-highland contacts, and vertical mixing of cryptomare and/or mafic intrusions with a thin
layer of overlying local highland materials. For several regions
of the lunar surface, it is not clear whether the properties of the
surface represent the existence of a compositionally distinct unit
or the affects of highland mixing with adjacent mare regions.
If there is significant mixing between highland and mare materials, the spectral parameters for such mixtures should fall
between those of individual units. In order to examine effects of
mare-highland mixing, spectral parameter trends for a variety of
areas in Somniorum and surrounding highlands are compared
in Fig. 4d. The spectral properties of the mare study region in
Somniorum discussed previously (Figure 1 and Table I) are
shown in magenta in Fig. 4d for all Somniorum regions excluding craters >2 km. The mature soils and hundreds of small
craters (<2 km) within Somniorum fall primarily along a single trend in this parameter space (Sm). This systematic trend
represents a range of maturities within the distinct red basalt
type in Somniorum. Mature soils and craters within the highlands study area (shown in yellow) exhibit spectral properties
which lie along a very different trend in this parameter space (H).
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The spectral properties associated with a single 3.5-km crater in
Somniorum (labeled with + in Fig. 6) are also included in the
plot as blue data points and fall between the two compositional
trends. The materials within this crater do not exhibit a coherent maturation line, but instead form a mixing trend between
Sominorium basalts and highland materials. Materials from this
large crater have been disproportionately brightened relative to
immature Somniorum basalts by the excavation of feldspathic
materials which exhibit spectral properties that deviate from
those of uncontaminated basalts in Somniorum. Similarly, this
mixed zone contains more mafic-rich materials than highlands
(lower 1.0/0.75-µm ratio).
Many of the larger craters within Lacus Somniorum (greater
than 3 km in diameter) appear to have excavated more feldspathic material, falling off of the clear maturity trend observed
for the smaller craters. The presence of feldspathic materials
for many craters in the 3- to 5- and 5+ km size bins indicates
that the basalts emplaced within Somniorum are relatively thin
(e.g., <500 m in many areas). In several areas, the thin basalts
in Lacus Somniorum also contain highland kipukas which can
be seen in the Clementine images. The term “kipukas” refers
to protruding terra isolated from the rest of their geologic unit
by floods of later mare materials (Wilhelms 1987). Highland
kipukas are especially abundant near mare–highland contacts as
would be expected for thin basalts. It is important to emphasize,
however, that for most of Lacus Somniorum, the clear trend in
spectral parameters for soils and craters <2 km indicates that
vertical mixing with highland material is insignificant except at
larger craters.
A deviation from basalt weathering trends and toward highlands is also observed as a bulge in the 1% relative density
contour of most mare study areas in Fig. 4c. The most obvious
example is seen in the central Serenitatis study region. However, central Serenitatis basalts are known to be relatively thick
and vertical excavation of feldspathic materials is not observed,
even at the 16-km-diameter Bessel crater. Spatial mapping of
this bulge reveals that materials whose spectral properties lie
within this region of the scatter plot are associated with several
large rays which cross the central Serenitatis study region. Lateral transport of feldspathic materials within these rays is the
most likely explanation for their spectral deviation from other
areas within the mare study region. The presence of feldspathic
materials within rays on the mare surface results in the presence
of iron-poor high-albedo materials which alters the maturation
trend of emplaced basalts toward that of the highlands.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATIONS

1. Space Weathering of Lunar Basalts
Large areas of several eastern mare units have been examined
to characterize the reflectance properties of relatively crystalline
mare craters and associated mature soils. Space weathering is observed to alter lunar basalts in a systematic manner which maintains many diagnostic properties, allowing major basalt types
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to be distinguished across maturity states. The following observations can be made from the data presented in the previous
sections:
1a. The UV/VIS reflectance properties of mare basalts are
relatively independent of maturity state and demonstrate only
modest reddening as basalt regoliths mature to soils. This is in
strong contrast to the significant reddening of feldspathic highlands with maturity. Variations among basalt units are much
greater than variations within a unit. This relationship of UV/VIS
properties for the units discussed is shown graphically in Figs. 4e
and 4f. The UV/VIS properties of immature craters and mature
soils from a specific compositional unit are similar to each other
and often distinguishable from other units for most basalt types
examined.
1b. As mare basalts are exposed to space weathering, a decrease in albedo and the weakening of mafic absorption bands are
coupled with the latter being the dominant effect. This alteration
process has a similar optical effect across basalt types, resulting in “weathering trends” which are parallel in the 0.75-µm
vs 1-µm band strength plots shown in Figs. 4a and 4b. However,
feldspathic materials are affected by space weathering differently than basalts, with darkening being the dominant effect.
When relatively crystalline feldspathic materials lack a strong
ferrous absorption, almost no change is observed in the 1-µm
ratio as regoliths weather. Although these materials are observed
to darken as a result of weathering (a change in 0.75-µm albedo),
a significant change in band strength (0.75/1.0 µm ratio) is often
not observed (Figs. 4a and b).
1c. Though basalt weathering trends are parallel in the
0.75-µm vs 1-µm band strength parameter space, basalt types
exhibit relative differences in albedo and band strength which
are maintained across maturity state resulting in distinct spectral “clouds” for each unit examined. Mare regions where mature
soils display relatively strong iron-bearing pyroxene absorptions
also exhibit stronger 1-µm absorptions across crater size groups
and for the most immature regoliths (Figs. 3e and 3f). Similarly, units with bright mature soils display brighter immature
materials across maturity states.
1d. On average, the overall albedo and strength of 1-µm
absorptions associated with immature craters of a given unit increase with crater size. It is suggested that larger craters whose
deposits have not achieved optical maturity contain a higher proportion of crystalline materials than smaller craters. It is not clear
whether differences in crystallinity results from crater morphology (e.g., rate of material erosion downslope) or other factors
(e.g., abundance of impact melt) which may affect optical weathering rates.
1e. The high spatial resolution Clementine images have
been used to examine the reflectance properties of relatively
crystalline crater materials. These materials include a wide range
of physical states. Some of the least weathered materials are observed along the walls of steep impact craters and result from the
continual mass wasting of wall deposits toward the crater floors.

Some small (and presumably very young) craters also exhibit a
very high albedo and strong mafic absorption compared to surrounding soils. The least weathered materials observed in this
study (Figs. 3e and 3f) display 1-µm absorption bands which
are about 30% lower than their reflectance at 0.75 µm outside
of the mafic band. The depth of the 1-µm absorption observed
in laboratory measurements of “pristine” basalt chips and powders varies with composition and particle size. However, such
samples generally display a stronger absorption than is observed
remotely. The “pristine” basalt samples in Fig. 5 display 1-µm
bands as deep as half of the spectrum’s maximum albedo. Some
lunar basalt powders display an even stronger 1 µm absorption
(e.g., Pieters 1993). Therefore, it is likely that even the most
crystalline deposits observed remotely at this resolution (hundreds of meters) are somewhat compromised by the additional
presence of more weathered materials.
1f. The eastern high titanium mare units examined in this
study display subdued 1-µm absorptions for both mature
and the immature mare materials. When compared to the low
titanium central Serenitatis basalts, the moderate titanium
Serenitatis border unit and the high titanium Tranquillitatis unit
exhibit progressively darker crater regoliths with weaker 1-µm
bands.
2. Mixing
High-resolution images of small crater deposits allow the
spectral properties of materials to be examined which have been
excavated from beneath a thin surface veneer containing laterally
transported highland materials. Examination of many craters as
a function of size has provided an opportunity to identify the effects of vertical mixing of highlands and subsurface mare units.
The following implications can be derived from the previous
discussion.
2a. As mare basalts weather from regoliths to soils, they
display a similar coupling of decreased band strength and darkening. This is different from highland materials, which darken
more dramatically. The presence of mare–highland mixing may
be identified where the spectral properties of basalts deviate
from their coupled darkening and band weakening. The mixing
of feldspathic materials with mare basalts results in a new coupling inherent to the mixed materials. The darkening of these
materials is anomalous compared nonmixed basalts due to the
inclusion of high albedo iron-poor materials. Such mixed materials are offset largely in albedo from nonmixed mare soils from
the same region.
2b. Somniorum and Frigoris are two mare regions where
interpretation of the basalt composition has been complicated
by the possibility of extensive highland mixing. Materials excavated by small craters in Somniorum and eastern Frigoris,
however, demonstrate that feldspathic mixing has not been so extensive as to hide the character of emplaced basalts within these
regions. Localized regions where highland contamination has
occurred exhibit a weakened mafic band and increased albedo.
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Such areas include crater rays and larger craters that have excavated submare materials. In Lacus Somniorum vertical nonmare
mixing can be identified in local areas for craters in the 3- to
5-km-diameter range, suggesting that basalt deposits are relatively thin (e.g., <500 m) within this region.
2c. Excavation of subsurface highland and mare materials
is readily distinguished within the Clementine data. The deposits of central Serenitatis are thick and highland contamination of these basalts appears to be limited to craters closer to the
basin’s border and several extensive rays. The large crater Bessel
(16 km) has excavated a subsurface basalt unit which appears to
be slightly higher in titanium content than surface deposits, but
there is no evidence that this impact deposited significant highland materials. Dawes crater in Tranquillitatis has excavated a
distinctly lower titanium basalt unit from beneath high titanium
surface flows. Although the Dawes impact also did not excavate
any detectable amount of highland materials, the larger Plinius
crater (43 km) to the west did since it displays an increased
overall albedo and weakened mafic band indicative of feldspathic materials (Bell and Hawke 1995, Staid et al. 1996). Several, somewhat smaller craters elsewhere in the Tranquillitatis
basin have also excavated highland material from beneath mare
(Staid et al. 1996).
3. Implications for Fe-Mapping Techniques
The spectral properties of different basalt types have been
examined in the spectral-parameter space recently proposed by
Lucey et al. (1995, 1998a) to estimate FeO and maturity of lunar soils. Many of the results discussed in the previous sections
are consistent with general aspects of the Lucey et al. approach
(1995, 1998a). However, the detailed analysis of mare basalts
presented here also identify several important limits to the estimates of FeO and maturity with Clementine spectral parameters.
Plots of the 0.75-µm reflectance vs 1-µm band strength in
Figs. 4a and 4b illustrate how changes in band strength and
albedo are coupled for the basalt groups examined in this study.
Several basalt groups plot in distinct clouds in this parameter
space, demonstrating that it is useful for isolating basalts of
similar composition across a range of maturity states and identifying relatively mature and immature materials within each
cloud. The Lucey et al. parameters capture relative Fe variations
resulting from mare–highland mixing (or mixing of feldspathic
highlands with any mafic material). However, our observations
suggest that the Lucey et al. proposed rotational analysis of the
data clouds should not be directly interpreted in terms of %Fe
for mare units based on the observations summarized below.
Furthermore, though relative differences in maturity within a
unit can be identified by comparing the 0.75-µm albedo and
1-µm band strengths of materials within a single basalt group,
our results indicate that the absolute maturity of mare materials cannot be compared across units without addressing spectral
properties resulting from several differences in mineral composition, largely pyroxene and opaque abundance.

FIG. 11. Proposed basalt weathering trends within the 1.0/0.75-µm vs
0.75-µm reflectance parameter space for the mare units examined. Basalt weathering trends are roughly parallel within this parameterization and offsets and
differences in range along the maturity line vary as a result of compositional
differences. Rotational deviations from parallel trends result from mixing of
mafic-rich (mare) material with feldspathic materials.

3a. Large regions of different mare basalt types show a similar trend of decreased albedo and 1-µm band strength with increasing maturity resulting in parallel clouds within the 0.75-µm
vs 1-µm band strength plots. A rotational trend dependent upon
composition is not observed in Figs. 4a and 4b where large regions of different basalt types are compared which contain a
full range of optical maturities. Figure 11 presents an alternate
interpretation for basalt weathering trends which are roughly
parallel in this parameter space. Offsets and ranges along the
maturity line vary as a result of compositional differences. For
mare basalts, rotational spectral properties observed in this parameter space results from feldspathics mixing with a specific
basalt composition. Although mare are all FeO-rich in an absolute sense, the rotational spectral parameter method does not
capture some of the more subtle variations in FeO content among
mare basalt types. Such compositional variations between mare
regions are observed spectrally for materials with the same optical maturity and opaque content but different ferrous band
strengths.
3b. The absolute position of the parameter described by
Lucey et al. (1998a,b) as “maturity” (roughly, the radial distance from a point in the upper left of Figs. 4a and 4b) is affected
by the compositional properties of the emplaced basalts, such
as amount of ilmenite opaques and Fe-bearing pyroxenes. This
dependence can be observed as offsets between mature soils in
the spectral parameter space for large regions of different mare
types in Figs. 4a and 4b. For example, mature soils throughout
Frigoris plot below mature soils in Somniorum because they
contain a higher abundance of Fe-bearing minerals, not because
they are more immature. For the same reason, immature materials in Frigoris display a much larger range along the axis of
the data cloud than deposits in Somniorum. Materials within
Serenitatis and Tranquillitatis also demonstrate a difference in
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the absolute value for mature soils and range of values in the
spectral parameters of Figs. 4a and 4b. Since large areas of the
Moon containing many craters should contain materials with
similar maturity states, this optical effect must result from compositional differences between basalt types rather than differences in surface age, or optical maturity. The position of mare
surface material along the axis of the data cloud for that unit provides a good estimate of its relative maturity (e.g., Fig. 11) but
does not provide information for direct comparison with other
units.
COMPOSITION OF EASTERN NEARSIDE MARIA

The mare basalts of the Tranquillitatis and Serenitatis regions
are some of the most well studied on the Moon and contain
mare units with known differences in titanium content. These
regions allow immature mare materials to be compared to mature
soils across units with established compositional differences.
By comparison, the spectral properties of Lacus Somniorum
and Mare Frigoris have previously led to varied interpretations
of basalt composition. The mare deposits of these two northern
mare regions provide an interesting comparison since both Lacus
Somniorum and Mare Frigoris contain soils and crater materials
which are unusually red and bright but exhibit very different
ferrous absorption bands. The compositional properties of these
basalts are re-evaluated below based on previous research (e.g.,
Pieters 1978, Johnson et al. 1991a, Melendrez et al. 1994, Bell
and Hawke 1995, Staid et al. 1996, Lucey et al. 1998a, Hiesinger
et al. 1998) and results presented here. Discussions of the optical
properties of each basalt type are followed by a comparison of
the compositional properties of all five basalt groups.
Mare Tranquillitatis (T). Previous studies have identified
at least four basalt types within the Tranquillitatis basin ranging from low titanium flows in the northeast to the very high
titanium units which dominate the basin. The youngest very
high titanium flows are the only two basalt groups included here
in the Tranquillitatis study area. Most of the study region lies
within an extensive very high titanium unit (Tvh-B ; Staid et al.
1996) and corresponds to the majority of blue (high 415/750)
Tranquillitatis materials plotted in Fig. 4e. Bulk soils within this
region have been mapped as containing 5–8% titanium content
(Melendrez et al. 1994). The volcanic event that produced these
extensive flows are likely to have been be the source of the
low-K high-Ti Apollo samples (∼10% TiO2 ; 3.67–3.71 Ga) at
both the Apollo 11 and the Apollo 17 landing sites (Staid et al.
1996). The southern portion of the study region includes a small
area of the youngest mare unit in Tranquillitatis (Tvh-A ; Staid
et al. 1996) believed to include the most titanium rich mare soils
observed on the lunar surface (Melendrez et al. 1994, Johnson
et al. 1991a). A link between these basalts and the high titanium
samples (∼11% TiO2 , 3.59 Ga) collected at Apollo 11 landing
site has been suggested based on stratigraphic relations and their
spatial distribution (Staid et al. 1996). The reflectance properties of these high titanium mare materials result in the bluest

(highest 0.41/0.75-µm ratio) materials observed in Fig. 4e. The
single immature 3- to 5-km crater identified in the Tranquillitatis study area also occurs within this southern titanium-rich
region. This crater, which is plotted in Fig. 3a, also has bluer
UV/VIS properties than the other immature crater groups within
Tranquillitatis.
The immature mare deposits associated with Dawes crater
suggest that the very high titanium units (Tvh-B ) are less than
2 km thick in the northern portion of Tranquillitatis and overlay
a lower titanium unit. These low-titanium materials are most
likely linked to the stratigraphically older low-titanium deposits
observed elsewhere in the Tranquillitatis basin (Melendrez et al.
1994, Staid et al. 1996). The low-titanium materials observed
within Dawes crater are spectrally similar to the basalts observed
along the eastern border of Serenitatis. However, it is unlikely
that these two deposits are related in time because the Serenitatis
border unit appears to be younger than the most recent
Tranquillitatis events (Carr 1966, Wilhelms 1987, Hiesinger
et al. 1998).
Mare Serenitatis border (Sb). The basalts along the eastern border of Serenitatis (hDWA basalts in the Pieters (1978)
classification) are bounded by the northernmost high titanium
Tranquillitatis flows to the south and the low titanium Serenitatis
flows to the west. Figure 4e demonstrates that soils within this
border unit are slightly bluer (high 415/750) and darker than
central Serenitatis flows but considerably redder (lower 415/750)
and brighter than the very high titanium basalts within
Tranquillitatis. Soil composition is expected to be 2–5% TiO2 .
Central Mare Serenitatis (Sc). The basalts within central
Serenitatis have previously been interpreted as low titanium
(<4% TiO2 ) and high iron basalts based on the optical properties
of their mature soils as well as Apollo γ -ray orbital data. The optical properties of crater materials within the central Serenitatis
basalts provide information consistent with this composition.
These basalts exhibit redder UV/VIS properties and a stronger
1-µm band than craters in Tranquillitatis. Previous work has
identified deposits surrounding Bessel crater which may contain somewhat higher titanium basalts from a buried mare unit
(Campbell et al. 1992, Bell and Hawke 1995). Examination of
immature mare materials associated with Bessel suggests that
this buried unit is similar in composition to the basalts along the
eastern border of Serenitatis discussed above.
Lacus Somniorum (Sm). As shown in Fig. 4e, the basalts
within Lacus Somniorum are much redder (low 415/750) and
brighter than the deposits in Mare Serenitatis. Small immature
craters within Somniorium exhibit a distinct 1-µm absorption
indicative of iron-bearing silicates such as pyroxene and olivine
which are common essential constituents of basalts. The consistency of this absorption across size groups of small craters
indicates these are properties of the emplaced basalt and not
contamination with highlands. These basalts must contain a very
low amount of opaques and a relatively large abundance of high
albedo components (e.g., plagioclase) as their albedo is close
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to that of mature highland soils. The red (low 415/750) optical
properties of these basalts are also consistent with a very low
ilmentite content and their inferred TiO2 is thus certainly <2%,
and probably <1%. The strength of the 1 -µm ferrous absorption
is also consistently weak compared to other mare basalts, indicating that these are low iron basalts. Local regions within these
thin basalts are also observed to contain highland mixing and
optical data for such mixed regions fall between the weathering
trends of basalts and highlands.
Eastern Mare Frigoris (Fr). The UVVIS spectral properties
of eastern Mare Frigoris are similar to those of Lacus
Somniorum, suggesting the deposition of another low to very
low titanium mare unit. Like Somniorum, immature crater deposits within the Frigoris basalts demonstrate consistent spectral
properties that result from the composition of emplaced basalts
rather than highland contamination. Both mare deposits contain relatively low abundances of opaques and ilmenite as indicated by their similar albedos and UV/VIS spectral properties.
However, Frigoris basalts also display a strong ferrous absorption band at 1 µm (the strongest of all basalts studied here) for
both mature soils and immature crater ejecta. Therefore, Frigoris
basalts must have a higher abundance of iron-bearing minerals
(and thus a higher iron content) than Somniorum basalts. Though
the strong mafic band observed within Frigoris basalts indicates
a higher abundance of iron bearing minerals than Somniorum,
the two regions exhibit a similar albedo. A correlation between
iron content and albedo was observed by Lucey et al. (1998a) for
measurements of lunar glasses and a variety of minerals. Mare
Frigoris and Mare Somniorum, although both basaltic, provide
an example where small differences in mineralogy (e.g., opaque
distribution, particle size, and abundance) can cause deviation
from this trend. For example, assuming both have low abundances of ilmenite, Somniorum ilmenite occuring as finer particles would compensate for the lower abundance of Fe-bearing
silicates. Future high-resolution Lunar Prospector data may provide additional insight into the unusual spectral properties of
these two mare assemblages.
The ferrous band strength of small craters in Frigoris is similar
to that of the high iron central Serenitatis basalts (Figs. 4a, 4b).
However, central Serenitatis basalts are darker and are likely
to include more absorbing materials than Frigoris basalts. The
strength of absorption features will be subdued more in basalts
with increased opaques than in basalts containing less opaques.
Following this logic leads to the conclusion that though Frigoris
basalts are higher in iron content than Somniorum basalts they
must be lower in iron content than central Serenitatis basalt to
exhibit a similar band strength. Similarly, Tranquillitatis basalts
contain much more opaques than Somniorum basalts but exhibit
similar band strengths. Therefore, Tranquillitatis basalts also
contain more iron than Somniorum basalts.
Elemental abundance estimates. A summary of estimated
iron and titanium content can be made for the five mare basalts
discussed here (T, Sb, Sc, Sm, Fr). For completeness, we com-
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pare the results presented in the previous sections with the spectral parameter method of Lucey et al. (1998a). Even though the
approach taken here emphasizes mineralogical properties and
differences, our results can be compared in a relative sense with
those of Lucey et al. In some cases, the estimates are necessarily nonunique. There is good agreement in the spectral methods
for estimating TiO2 for mare basalts, but some disagreement
for FeO.
The relative titanium content of mare basalts estimated using
the modified Charette et al. “spectral contrast” approach (e.g.,
Johnson et al. 1991b, Pieters 1993) is quite similar to the Lucey
et al. estimate for mare basalts (high to low): TiO2 :T > Sb > Sc ≥
(Fr, Sm). On the other hand, for our mineralogy-based assessment, the relative iron content of the basalts is (high to low):
FeO [mineralogy]: Sc > Fr > Sm; and (T, Sb) > Sm.
Whereas using the spectral parameter approach of Lucey et al.
(1998a), the estimated iron content for mare basalts would be
different:
FeO [Lucey et al.]: T > (Sb, Sc) > (Fr, Sm).
We note that the spectral paramater approach can provide a
good first-order estimate of iron content: materials with abundant
mafic minerals can be readily distinguished from those dominated by anorthosite, and mixtures fall between the two. Because
of the more complex interplay of different Fe-bearing minerals
(and weathering effects) on optical properties, the Lucey et al.
parameter approach cannot resolve several ambiguities among
basalt types, all of which are mafic-rich lithologies. The roughly
parallel nature of the parameter data clouds for each basalt type
in Fig. 4, and the notable offset of each basalt from any simple
rotational mixing line, is a result of their multivariant mineralogy. The observed offsets of weathering trends of individual
basalt units using the band strengths and albedo parameters contain additional information about the spectral and mineralogical
differences between mare regions.
Overall, the relatively crystalline deposits associated with
mare craters have demonstrated important new information for
the remote analysis of lunar volcanics. Initial results presented
here complement previous studies of several nearside basalt
types with new insight into the interpretation of mare basalt
composition and stratigraphy. Future studies will expand this
approach to compare basalt types examined here with western
and farside lunar volcanics.
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